PART NUMBER: N6-4E-4L L2-FF

FINISH
20 - 304 STAINLESS STEEL, PASSIVATED
24 - 316 STAINLESS STEEL, HIGH GLOSS FINISH

LEAF LENGTH FOR L1 AND L2
2 = 19mm
4 = 39mm
6 = 59mm

RIVET
PART NUMBER N6-C-42-24 SHOWN

HINGE PART NUMBER
N6-4E-422-FF SHOWN

NOTES:
A. MATERIALS:
LEAVES - FF = 20, 304 STAINLESS STEEL
FF = 24, 316 STAINLESS STEEL
RIVETS - 302 STAINLESS STEEL

B. COVERS SOLD SEPARATELY, SEE PAGE 3.

C. RECOMMENDED MOUNTING HARDWARE:
8-32, FLAT HEAD SCREW.
COVERS SOLD SEPARATELY

FOR USE WITH SMALL LEAF: PART NUMBER N6-C-42-24

FOR USE WITH MEDIUM LEAF: PART NUMBER N6-C-44-24

FOR USE WITH LARGE LEAF: PART NUMBER N6-C-46-24

PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESIVE

NOTES:

A. MATERIAL AND FINISH: 316 STAINLESS STEEL, HIGH GLOSS FINISH

B. INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
1. INSTALL HINGE WITH RECOMMENDED FLAT HEAD SCREWS.
2. CLEAN HINGE LEAF SURFACE THOROUGHLY TO REMOVE ANY DIRT, OIL OR GREASE.
3. REMOVE BACKING FROM PRE-APPLIED ADHESIVE, PLACE COVER OVER LEAF, PRESS FIRMLY TO ACTIVATE ADHESIVE.